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Born RoShawn Lamar Sheppard, DA'RO MUZIC was born in Memphis, Tennessee on 15 February 1979. He grew up in a small town
called Bolivar, Tennessee. After graduating from Bolivar Central High School he joined the United States Military and attended college
at the University of Southern Mississippi, where he earned his bachelor's degree.
DA'RO first began singing at an early age in the church choir. He recorded his first song at age 14, titled "So Slow". DA'RO joined the
United States Military in 1996. In 1998, DA'RO opened for such entertainers as The William Brothers, Patti Labelle, and Prescott the
Comedian. In 2000, he went on to team up with Just Us as the lead R & B singer, where they had a hit single known as "Let's Have a
Party". They started singing as a group and performed through much of the Midwest, in cities such as Fort Riley, Junction City, Topeka,
Manhattan and Kansas City. After singing with the group for two years, DA'RO went on to pursue a solo career. In 2008 DA'RO MUZIC
resurfaced with a new compilation entitled "Ride with Me" with Cash Mann, A Producer/Rapper out of Dayton Ohio.
In 2009, he then started performing on USO tours in Kuwait, Afghanistan, Iraq, Bahrain and Qatar opening for artists such as Charlie
Wilson, the comedian Earthquake, Silk, Black Street and was a featured artist in the play "The Confessions of Minnie Fox". He has also
done soundtracks for Basketball Jones and Arrested Prodigy, both movies by Tyga Graham. While touring Da'ro found the time to work
on his debut album Planet Pleasure which released in 2010. Da'ro has since released "Change Gon' Come" and "Soul of a Man." He is
currently preparing for the release of his fourth album, "The Writings on the Wall" due to release Summer 2013
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